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282—14.119(272) Requirements for a substitute teacher’s license.
14.119(1) A substitute teacher’s license may be issued to an individual who:
a. Has been the holder of, or presently holds, a license in Iowa; or holds or held a regular teacher’s

license or certificate in another state, exclusive of temporary, emergency, substitute certificate or license,
or a certificate based on an alternative certification program;

b. Has successfully completed all requirements of an approved teacher education program and
is eligible for the initial license, but has not applied for and been issued this license, or who meets all
requirements for the initial license with the exception of the degree but whose degree will be granted at
the next regular commencement; or

c. Has successfully completed all requirements of an approved Iowa teacher education program,
but did not apply for an Iowa teacher’s license at the time of the completion of the approved program.

14.119(2) A substitute license is valid for five years and for not more than 90 days of teaching in
one assignment during any one school year.

A school district administrator may file a written request with the board for an extension of the 90-day
limit in one assignment on the basis of documented need and benefit to the instructional program. The
board will review the request and provide a written decision either approving or denying the request.

14.119(3) The holder of a substitute license is authorized to teach in any school system in any
position in which a regularly licensed teacher was employed to begin the school year. In addition to
the authority inherent in the provisional, initial, educational, standard, professional teacher, master
educator, professional administrator, two-year exchange, and permanent professional licenses and the
endorsement(s) held, the holder of one of these regular licenses may substitute on the same basis as the
holder of a substitute license while the regular license is in effect.

14.119(4) Renewal requirements for this license are set out in 282—Chapter 17.


